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Write fanmail

Learn about a book

A

Send an email or mail to an
author you adore (cannot be
someone you know
personally)

(Schedule A: authors who
provided swag)
Choose a book listed on
Schedule A that you don’t
know much about, and look
it up

Be badass

Recommend a book
Tell someone (friend, family
member, coworker, etc.)
about a book you think
they’d like

Learn about some
books

B

Choose something you’ve
been procrastinating from
doing for a long time and just
get it done

C

D

2

Y

4

5

Be kind

Review a book

Do something nice for
someone

Post a review of a book you
love on Amazon and/or
Goodreads

Request for library to
purchase
Ask your local library to
order a not-yet-published
book that you’re excited
about (or any book you
wish they had)

I love you

Bring treats

Tell someone you love them

Share homemade or
store-bought treats, just
because (ex. bring donuts
to work, make a cake for
your neighbour, take a
fruit tray to a meeting,
etc.)

(Schedule B: YA/MG books
featuring a POC)
Choose three books listed
on Schedule B that you
don’t know much about,
and look them up

Buy a stranger a book*

Give a gift

Friend gratitude

Social media book love

Be creative

Put a prepaid bookstore gift
card inside a book you love,
with a note, ex. “Dear
stranger, I love this book.
Please use this gift card to buy
it for yourself. Enjoy!”

Give or send someone a gift
for no reason (can be storebought, homemade, second
hand, etc.)

Tell a friend why you’re
grateful to have them as a
friend

Choose a book you read
recently that you loved and
post about it on social
media

Do something (anything,
big or small) different than
the norm

Apologise

Friendship upgrade

Be courageous

Learn about a book

Appreciate someone

Contact someone you
wronged and apologise

Make an effort to level up
your relationship with
someone (ex. DM someone
you’ve never DMed, ask an
internet friend if they’d like
to video chat, invite an
acquaintance out to a
movie, etc.)

Do something that scares
you

(Schedule C:Disability in
KidLit Honor Roll)
Choose a book listed on
Schedule C that you don’t
know much about, and look
it up

Tell someone why you
appreciate them

Send mail to a friend

Social media book
excitement

Buy a coffee**

Preorder a book***

Pay for a stranger’s drink
(ex. Pay for person behind
you at drive-through, say
“I’ve got it” to person at
coffee shop, leave $ on floor
of coffee place, etc.)

Any genre/category

Declare someone’s
awesomeness
E

3

Message someone who might
not realise you think they’re
awesome and tell them you
think they’re awesome

Mail a card or a letter to a
friend

Choose a not-out-yet book
you’re excited about and
post about it on social
media

BINGO = any horizontal, vertical, or diagonal line. Turn in each BINGO/line to annapriemaza@gmail.com for your prize. Rules on next page.
Keep using the same card to get more BINGOs! 12 maximum possible (5 vertical, 5 horizontal, 2 diagonal).

Money-free alternatives:
*Put a nice note inside a book in a store or library, explaining
why you think the stranger who’s picked it up will love it, and
wishing them a nice day (ie. no gift card)

**Make a cup of coffee or tea
for a friend/coworker/family
member

***Ask your library to
preorder a book that you
would love to preorder

Teen (or younger) bonus BINGO line:
This bonus BINGO line unlocks if: 1) you’re 19 or younger; and 2) you’ve completed at least one line already.
Unlocking the bonus line increases the maximum number of BINGO lines you may turn in for prizes by one.
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Be Awesome
Just be you,
because you are
already awesome

Acknowledge
your
awesomeness
Tell yourself
you’re awesome

Identify your
awesomeness

Document your
awesomeness

List one (of many)
reason why you’re
awesome

Write down the reason
why you’re awesome (I
know, I know, it’s silly, but
do it anyways)

Share your awesomeness… or keep it private
When you turn in this line for a prize, I’d love to hear
what makes you awesome. Bragging acceptable/
encouraged.
Or keep it private. That’s okay, too. Just tell me you
finished this line, and that’s enough to get a prize!

HAPPY MONTH BINGO—RULES
1. Dates
Happy Month runs from June 1-30, 2017. All BINGO activities must be completed and BINGO! lines turned
in between June 1 and June 30, 2017. Keep using the same card to get multiple BINGOs (12 max for
adults/13 max for teens or younger). Only one BINGO card per person. Game ends as soon as it is no longer
June 2017 anywhere in the world. BINGO lines turned in late will not be eligible for prizes.

2. Prizes
BINGO! For every horizontal, vertical, or diagonal
line you complete, you:
a. Choose:
i. Win a random piece of swag (bookmark,
postcard, etc.) while supplies last [max: 5*]
OR
ii. Unlock the ability to choose which piece(s) of
swag you win (only needs to be unlocked
once; applies to all past and future wins).
AND
b. Are entered to win a pre-order of any YA or MG
novel of your choice [max: 12 entries*]
*maximums increased by 1 for teens (or younger) who unlock
and complete the bonus line

Wait, how does the unlocking stuff work?
Get this
many
BINGOs!
1
2
3
4
5
6
7-12
(or 7-13 for
teens who
unlock the
bonus line)

Win this many
random swag
OR
1
2
3
4
5
6 if teen
maxed out on
swag,
preorder
entries only

Win this many
swag of your
choosing
0
1
2
3
4
5
6 if teen,
otherwise
maxed out on
swag,
preorder
entries only

3. Turning in your BINGOs and collecting your prizes
Whenever you get BINGO (complete a line), email Anna Priemaza at annapriemaza@gmail.com. Include
the world “BINGO” in the subject line. Tell her:
a. Your name and mailing address (if you’re under 18, you must ask your parent/guardian for permission
before providing your mailing address).
b. What line you completed and the basic details of what you did (Anna reserves the right to request further
info or proof). Ex. “Completed line 3 – Mowed neighbour’s lawn; Learned about Dear Martin, Weaving a
Net is Better Than Praying for Fish, and Speak of Me as I Am; Thanked friend Chris; Did scary thing;
Tweeted about The Disappearances”.
c. Your choice of 2(a)(i) or 2(a)(ii), above. [until maximums reached]
Once you’ve unlocked the ability to choose, Anna will give you a link to the list of prizes. From then on,
include in your BINGO! emails:
d. Your choice of swag.
4. Have fun!

International. No purchase necessary. While supplies last.
Swag: First 100 entrants do not need to pay postage. Any
further entrants will be notified within a reasonable time
after sending in their first BINGO email that the cap has
been met. Those further entrants may still receive swag prizes (while supplies last) if they send in a self-addressed, stamped envelope (S.A.S.E.).
Pre-order: No limit to number of entrants. All BINGOs submitted as per the rules will be entered to win, regardless of whether swag cap has been
reached and/or whether they send a SASE for swag and/or whether swag supplies have run out. Chances of winning depend on number of entries.

